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VIRTUAL MEETING POLICY IN THE EVENT OF UNSCHEDULED CANCELLATION  
 

1. Protestant Women of the Chapel (PWOC) is a weekly meeting of Bible studies and large 
group meetings consisting of worship, devotional time, corporate prayer and fellowship.  
 

2. During Fall and Spring semesters, PWOC usually mirrors the schedule of the DODEA 
school system ( i.e. PWOC does not meet as scheduled on school holidays or scheduled 
school days off that land on a PWOC meeting days).  

 
3. In the event of a cancellation of a PWOC meeting due to inclement weather or another 

circumstance, then the VP of Spiritual Life will contact facilitators about how to proceed: 
whether the class schedule will be adjusted for the semester to account for the missed 
session or whether the classes should meet virtually on the missed day in lieu of an in-
person meeting. The scheduled devotion, or another devotion, should be video 
recorded and posted on FB and/or posted on YouTube and sent out via email. The 
Prayer chair is also encouraged to post a FB Live or video prayer time to encourage the 
ladies.  

 
4. In the event PWOC is cancelled for an unforeseen length of time due to orders by the 

Garrison, RSO, or extended school closure, then Bible study classes are to continue to 
meet either in home groups or virtually using a technology that best fits the needs of 
the individual Bible study class. Facilitators are urged to contact Bible study members 
once weekly, in addition to the virtually meeting time, to encourage and pray with each 
member. This task should be split between co-facilitators to alleviate any undue burden 
on one facilitator.  
 
A devotion should be video recorded and posted on FB and/or posted on YouTube and 
sent out via email each week.  
 
It is also encouraged that the Praise and Worship Chair send out links to worship songs 
to the PWOC body to encourage praise and worship despite the lack of corporate 
worship in person. It is also recommended that if the Worship chair is able to conduct a 
FB Live or video worship session that she broadcast a worship session on the PWOC FB 
page.  
 
The Prayer chair is also encouraged to post a FB Live or video prayer time to encourage 
the ladies weekly. 
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Social Media chair should weekly  post encouraging Biblical and theme-focused 
messages via FB and Instagram, in addition to any updates about cancellations or PWOC 
status for that week. 
 
The Board should also consider other options for keeping PWOC body engaged, 
encouraged and discipled during a PWOC closure of extended time. Options could 
include podcasts, YouVersion app group Bible study/devotion, virtual prayer meetings, 
small group socials (if allowed under the circumstances), Youtube videos, online 
trainings, etc.   

 
5. There are many virtual meeting options to choose from: KakaoTalk (up to 5 people), 

ZOOM (up to 100 people), FB Messenger (up to 50 people), Skype (up to 25 voice call 
and 10 video call), among others.  


